Part time attendance Declaration

You must print, sign and upload this form in order to meet your part time attendance condition of admission. Please read the form very carefully before signing it.

Applicant Declaration

For ALL part-time applicants - I confirm that:

I understand that this is not a course that can be undertaken entirely through remote study and I will need to attend Cambridge at a frequency and duration required to complete my course. I will also attend at any other time as prescribed by the Faculty or Department for training.

Please see section 4 of Part-time Postgraduate Study Booklet

For further information about your offer conditions please see the Offer Conditions Booklet, section 3.13

If you are subject to UK immigration control, and do not already hold an immigration status that permits study, you should have been advised on the required permission to study at the University. Please read the information below and select the appropriate option as confirmed to you by the International Student Office:

☐ Student visa

I have read the information about the student visa requirements and understand the conditions of a student visa issued for part-time study, as outlined on the International Students website.

☐ Visitor status

I have read the information about attending Cambridge on a visitor visa and understand the conditions and restrictions of this status for part-time study as outlined on the International Students website. I will update the International Student Office with my intended dates of travel for each visit to Cambridge.

For ALL part-time applicants

By signing this document, I am agreeing to the above conditions.

Signed:

Print Name:

Please upload this document against document category:

“Part time attendance”